
8. What PRAISE or acknowledgment have you gotten from your teachers?

7. IF YOU felt totally comfortable bragging about yourself, what would YOU brag about?
    What are you most PROUD of?

6. If one of your friends at school were to BRAG about you, what would they say?

9. If you suddenly had to move far away (like, if your folks got a job in a different part of the country)
    what would your friends or teachers or neighbors MISS most about you? How would their lives be
    more difficult, less fun, or less interesting if you weren’t there?

STEP 1: Uncover Your Skills,
Abilities, and Special Talents (continued)
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12. Think of a PROBLEM that came up that had other people stumped, but that YOU were able to do something
       about, to improve the situation. What did YOU do? What does that say about your abilities?

10. Name about SIX QUALITIES or characteristics of OTHER people that you most respect or admire.

11. Which of the qualities you named above are also true about YOU? For each of those  qualities, tell what you
       DO that gives people the impression that you have that quality.

STEP 1: Uncover Your Skills,
Abilities, and Special Talents (continued)
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13. Which subjects are you best at in school? Why do you like those courses?

16. Describe something you DESIGNED, CREATED, built, made, or fixed up, that gave you a strong
      sense of satisfaction. Tell why you feel good about it.

15. What CREATIVE things have you done that you feel good about?

14. What do you KNOW so well—or DO so well—that you could teach it to others?
      What’s the main TIP you’d tell people about how to do that fabulously?

STEP 1: Uncover Your Skills,
Abilities, and Special Talents (continued)

The Resume Workbook for High School Students  / A Fill-in-the-Blanks Guide — Yana Parker, © 2001
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Name    Date 

What’s a Resume One-Liner?
One-liners are the magic formula for demonstrating your skills and 
abilities in a resume. They make sure that someone reading your resume 
never says “so what?” or “why did this person include this information?” 
Here’s how the formula for a one-liner works:

• It begins with an action word. Examples: managed, developed,
organized

• It ends with a result, or what happened thanks to the action
you took. Examples: “resulting in a more efficient customer service
experience.” “increased sales.” 

Putting these points together, here are examples of one-liners:

• Reorganized the filing system in my department, resulting in
improved efficiency of information flow.

• Advised customers of alternatives to brand-name products, which
increased customer satisfaction.

Sometimes the result is implied rather than stated.  Examples:

• Recruited participants for psychology experiments. (The result is
that the experiments had the participants they needed.)

• Learned to evaluate different aspects of exhibit design,
such as user as audience, role of designer as social
commentator. (The result is that the author
has developed the kind of savvy necessary to 
produce a top-notch exhibit.)

R e s u m e

O N E - L I N E R S

S T U D E N T  H A N D O U T

Even though they are 
called one-liners, they 
can actually be more 

than one line.

One-liners should almost always 
begin with an action word.

Good: Developed cutting-edge 
app for smokers trying to quit.
Bad: I worked on a cutting-edge 
app for smokers trying to quit.

“So what?” Keep that 
question in mind as you write 

your one-liners. Ask yourself: Why 
should an employer care about 

this? Why is this important? What 
does this say about me? 
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R e s u m e  O n e - L i n e r s ,  c o n t . . . .

Look at the list of revisions and improvements you want to make to 
your resume from the Refining Your Resume student handout. Practice 
transforming them into one-liners. Use the list of action words at the 
end of this handout to help you.

Other one-liners may occur to you once you get the hang of it. Keep 
going! It’s great if you have a strong collection to work with when you 
refine your resume.

My One-Liners Checklist
• Starts with an action word
• Gives specific details
• Answers the “so what” question
• When possible, ends with demonstrating specific results

My One-Liners 

Improvement or Update Turning It into a One-Liner

Example: Add information about my 
proficiency in Microsoft Excel and PowerPoint

Upgraded my proficiency with Microsoft 
Excel and PowerPoint to create professional 
spreadsheets and presentations

Make results specific 
whenever possible.

Wrote new, compelling 

marketing content for Cool 

Cuffs website, driving site 

visits up by 25%.
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R e s u m e  O n e - L i n e r s ,  c o n t . . . .
 Action Words
MANAGING TECHNICAL CLERICAL COMMUNICATING

accomplished assembled approved addressed
analyzed built arranged arranged
attained calculated catalogued convinced
conducted computed classified corresponded
consolidated configured collected developed
contacted designed compared directed
coordinated determined compiled drafted
developed devised completed edited
directed eliminated distributed enlisted
established enhanced enlarged influenced
evaluated fabricated implemented interpreted
exceeded installed inspected negotiated
headed maintained monitored participated
improved operated operated persuaded
increased overhauled organized presented
initiated programmed prepared promoted
organized reduced processed proposed
oversaw refined recorded related
planned remodeled retrieved secured
prioritized repaired screened sold
produced retrieved specified spoke
scheduled solved sorted translated
strengthened trained tabulated trained
trained upgraded validated wrote
trimmed
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R e s u m e  O n e - L i n e r s ,  c o n t . . . .

RESEARCHING TEACHING HELPING CREATING

collected advised assisted acted
consulted clarified clarified conceived
evaluated coached coached created
examined communicated counseled customized
experimented coordinated demonstrated designed
identified corrected educated developed
inspected developed guided established
interpreted enabled motivated fashioned
interviewed encouraged referred illustrated
investigated evaluated supported improved
obtained explained initiated
organized guided introduced
reviewed informed invented
searched initiated originated
summarized instructed performed
surveyed persuaded planned

set goals redesigned
trained reshaped

revitalized
shaped



Carly Applicant 
6 Oak Street 
Arlington, VA 54321 
(555) 555-5555 
carly.applicant@gmail.com 
 
SUMMARY 
Honor roll high school student with extensive experience working with youth all ages, who has 
been praised and awarded for her organizational skills and ability to develop fun, engaging 
activities for youth of all ages, seeks an entry-level child position with an area child care provider 
or retail firm. 
 
WORK EXPERIENCE 
 
THE RETAIL STORE, Arlington, VA 
Sales Associate/Manager, September 2016-Present 
Maintain and restock inventory; provide customer service; responsible for training incoming 
associates in operating cash register system due to track record of excellence. 

• Named “Employee of the Month” three times. 
• Attended a “Sales Associate Training” conference in Washington, D.C.; was selected as 

one of 10 out of 1,000 sales associates from Virginia to attend the conferences. 
• Promoted to manager in 2017; was the youngest associate to reach the position in store 

history. 
•  

KINDERFUN PRESCHOOL; Arlington, VA 
Child Care Provider, September 2014-August 2016 
Provided childcare for a dozen families after school, on weekends, and during school vacations. 

• Developed and implemented fun, educational activities for children, from ages 1 to 8 
years. 
 

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE 
 
RUN FOR LIFE, Arlington, VA 
Publicist, November-December 2017 
Assisted in marketing the charity run via social media; oversaw cleanup after the race. 

• Managed 20 volunteers of all ages in setting up booths, operating the registration, and 
facilitating the race. 
 

EDUCATION 
High School Diploma (June 2019; Expected Graduation Date); GPA 3.9 
Arlington High School, Arlington, VA 

• Honor roll each semester; captain of the debate team; president of the Key (service) 
Club. 

• Elective Classes and Activities: Screen Printing, Culture & Foods, Independent Living, 
Family Advocacy, Wind Ensemble, Stage Crew 
 

Other Interests: 
Member of the Arlington High School Tennis Team • Girl Scout • Piano, 10 years 

mailto:carly.applicant@gmail.com


BrownJacqwellinkedin.com/in/jacqwel-brown

Contact
+ 914-320-6910
+ jbrown@cislosangeles.org

Work Experience
Communities in sChools of los Angeles (hAmilton high sChool)  August 2012 -  Present

Site Coordinator

Responsible for creating individual student plans, meeting with students to provide encouragement, academic 
and emotional support, creating and maintaining data systems and relevant programming for student success, 
support and motivation
Awarded Site of the Year Award for 2012-2013

AmeriCorPs, los Angeles, CA (Communities in sChooCls VeniCe high sChool site)     
        August 2011 -  June 2012

AmeriCorps Volunteer/Graduation Coach

Responsible for meeting with students to provide encouragement, academic and emotional support. 
Created, maintained and facilitated a SAT Class and Male Leadership Group at 4 schools

let’s get reAdy, White PlAins, ny site     June 2007 -  August 2011
SAT Lead Coach/ Site Director

2007-2009,2011 - SAT Lead Coach - Provided SAT instruction and college access programming to group of 5-9 
students
2009-2010 - Site Director - responsible for the day to day operations of the program including data, managing 
9-13 college SAT coaches, managing 60 students, meetings with funders, etc.)

CollegesPring, los Angeles, CA (West AdAms PreP)    Julne 2014 -  July 2014
Summer Instructor

Provided direct SAT instruction to rising high school seniors while guiding them through the college admissions 
process, building confidence and motivation and created lesson plans around these topics

Skills

Education

Leadership Experience
Communities in sChools of los Angeles     August 2014 - Present

Lead Boys Group Facilitator

Responsible for coordinating all boys group events, creating and distributing media, managing curriculum 
implementation and volunteer coordination at several schools in LAUSD (Hamilton High School, Mendez High 
School, Mark Twain Middle School, Clinton Middle School, Leichty Middle School and Le Conte Middle School).

References
Brenda Pensamiento – Principal, Hamilton High School – (310)-280-1400
Deborah Marcus – Executive Director, Communities in Schools of Los Angeles - (424) 288-2809
Michelle Kydd Lee – Chief Innovation Officer Creative Artists Agency - (424)-288-2000
Andrea Schwartz - Transformation Facilitator, Talent Development - (310)-849-8624

• Managing teams of 5 - 

15 people 

• Coordinating and 

marketing events 

(forums, conferences, 

social functions, 

fundraising, etc.)

• Adobe Suite 

(Photoshop, InDesign, 

Illustrator, Premiere)

• Microsoft Office Suite

• Youth Development

• Groups (Social 

Emotional, Leadership)

• Public Speaking

• Salesforce

• Mailchimp (and other 

Constant contact apps)

• Social Media 

Management

Syracuse University
Syracuse, NY
College of Arts & Sciences
Bachelor of Arts 2011
Major: History 
(European) Minor: 
Religion
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